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Arlene Dunbar

From: Alison Robertson
Sent: 04 September 2014 12:11
To: LicensingBoard
Cc: Arlene Dunbar; Diane Sande; Tara-Erin Gilchrist; Andrew Gilchrist
Subject: Application for Variation of Premises Licence, The Wig, 55 Castle Street, Aberdeen

The Licensing ( Scotland) Act 2005 Section 29 (5)
Application for Variation of Premises Licence
Premises: The Wig, 55-56 Castle Street, Aberdeen, AB11 5BA

I refer to the application and observe as follows:

The applicant proposes to vary the operating plan to include the external area to the front of the premises into the
licensed area. To preserve the amenity of residents living in close proximity to the application premises it is advised that
no amplified music (whether live or recorded) is to played in external area. Similarly it is advised that use of the external
area terminates at 22:00.

Q6(c) The applicant has indicated on the operating plan that children and young persons from birth to 17 will be allowed
access to the premises. To comply with the Licensing Scotland Act baby changing facilities must be provided in the
premises.

Best Regards

Alison

Alison Robertson
Environmental Health Officer

Environmental Health and Trading Standards
Housing and Environment
Aberdeen City Council
Business Hub 15
Third Floor South
Marischal College
Broad Street
Aberdeen
AB10 1AB

Email: alirobertson@aberdeencity.gov.uk
Direct Dial: [01224] 522214
Direct Fax: [01224] 523887

Tel: 08456 080910
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk

IMPORTANT NOTICE: This e-mail (including any attachment to it) is confidential, protected by copyright
and may be privileged. The information contained in it should be used for its intended purposes only. If you
receive this email in error, notify the sender by reply email, delete the received email and do not make use of,
disclose or copy it. Whilst we take reasonable precautions to ensure that our emails are free from viruses, we
cannot be responsible for any viruses transmitted with this email and recommend that you subject any incoming
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email to your own virus checking procedures. Unless related to Council business, the opinions expressed in this
email are those of the sender and they do not necessarily constitute those of Aberdeen City Council. Unless we
expressly say otherwise in this email or its attachments, neither this email nor its attachments create, form part
of or vary any contractual or unilateral obligation. Aberdeen City Council's incoming and outgoing email is
subject to regular monitoring.


